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Joshua Tree National Park Art Exposition 
is a juried art exhibition and celebration of 
art, culture, and park history at the Oasis of 
Mara in Twentynine Palms, CA. 

The 2018 juried art exhibition received 310 
entries from 121 artists across the globe. 
Selected for the exhibition were 58 artists 
from across the desert, California, and the 
U.S. whose artwork depicts or is inspired by 
the natural beauty and/or cultural history of 
Joshua Tree National Park. 

Join us for art and festivities at the historic 
Oasis of Mara for the weekend of  
September 15-16, 2018.
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The Oasis of Mara is an eternal place, the site where the 
ǀqrs odnokd ne L`q` rdsskdc vgdm sgdx b`ld sn d`qsg-
@mbhdms Rdqq`mn Hmch`mr rdsskdc sgd n`rhr `mc b`kkdc hs
gnld- Sgdx ǀqrs khudc ax gtmshmf `mc f`sgdqhmf+ ats k`sdq+
sgdx adf`m sn e`ql+ trhmf rddcr sgdx a`qsdqdc enq nq vdqd
fhudm ax eqhdmcr `mc qdk`shudr-

Sgd ǀqrs @ldqhb`mr `s sgd N`rhr ne L`q` dmbntq`fdc
ldrpthsd+ bgh`+ `mc l`mx u`qhdshdr ne b`bstr sn fqnv hm
` gd`ksgx `mc oqnctbshud l`mmdq- Qdrhcdmsr ne sgd n`rhr
gtmsdc ahfgnqm rgddo+ ltkd cddq+ q`aahsr+ ahqcr+ `mc nsgdq
rl`kk f`ld- Vhsg k`mbdr+ rkhmfr+ anvr+ `qqnvr+ rm`qdr+ sq`or+
`mc mdsr+ sgdx gtmsdc `mhl`kr enq ennc `mc bknsghmf- Sgd
rtqe`bd v`sdq `s sgd N`rhr ne L`q` cqdv l`mx `mhl`kr sn
sgd sqdd,khmdc k`mcrb`od+ `mc Hmch`m odnokd b`qdetkkx `mc
pthdskx trdc sgd `qd` enq gtmshmf- Sgdx `krn rs`qsdc sgd ǀqrs
e`qlr hm sgd cdrdqs+ trhmf sgd v`sdq ne sgd n`rhr sn hqqhf`sd
ok`msr- Mns e`q eqnl sgd bdqdlnmh`k fqntmcr `s sgd 18 O`klr
Hmm+ sgd ǀqrs qdrhcdmsr ne sgd n`rhr bqd`sdc ` lncdrs f`q-
cdm sg`s fqdv nudq sgd xd`qr sn oqnuhcd odnokd vhsg bnqm+
rpt`rg+ ad`mr+ `mc nsgdq udfds`akdr-

Rdqq`mn Hmch`mr ǀqrs khudc `s sgd N`rhr ne L`q`- @bbnqchmf
sn Rdqq`mn dkcdq `mc rbgnk`q Dqmdrs Rhu`+ ghr odnokd adkhdud
sgdx ǁdv sn sgd n`rhr `s sgd adfhmmhmf ne shld+ drs`akhrghmf
sgdlrdkudr hm ` ktrg cdrdqs dmuhqnmldms sg`s v`r ltbg
cheedqdms sg`m hs hr snc`x- Enq sgntr`mcr ne xd`qr+ odnokd
jmnvm `r Rdqq`mn snc`x gnrsdc @ldqhb`m Hmch`m sq`udkdqr
v`kjhmf `bqnrr sgd fqd`s dwo`mrd ne cdrdqs `mc lntms`hmr
ne sgd Lni`ud Cdrdqs- L`mx chudqrd Hmch`m sqhadr g`c `

qdk`shnmrgho vhsg sgd N`rhr ne L`q`+ `mc sgdx qdldladq sghr
gnrohs`akd ok`bd vgdqd sgdx dminxdc sgd bnnk rg`cd `mc
v`sdq sg`s ataakdc to eqnl admd`sg sgd d`qsgr rtqe`bd-
Nudq sgd bntqrd ne sgntr`mcr ne xd`qr+ l`mx Hmch`m odnokd
dminxdc sgd n`rhr `mc sgd fdmdqnrhsx ne Rdqq`mn odnokd- Nm
sgdhq sq`udkr eqnl sgd O`bhǀb Qhl d`rs snv`qc sgd Bnknq`cn
Qhudq nq sgdhq sq`udkr eqnl sgd cdrdqsr `mc lntms`hmr vdrs
sn sgd nbd`m+ v`xe`qdqr rsnoodc ax sgd N`rhr ne L`q` enq
qdeqdrgldms+ bnmudqr`shnm+ rnmf+ `mc bdqdlnmx-

Ctqhmf sgd bntqrd ne sgntr`mcr ne xd`qr+ l`mx hmchfdmntr
odnokd b`ld sn `mc sgqntfg sgd N`rhr ne L`q`- Sqha`k
odnokd jmdv ne sgd N`rhr ne L`q` sgqntfg rnmfr+ `r l`mx
sqhadr sg`s trdc rnmfr `r l`or sn kd`c sgdl r`edkx `bqnrr
fqd`s dwo`mrdr ne k`mc eqnl nmd roqhmf nq tinaja sn sgd mdws-
L`mx sqhadr qdbnfmhydc sgd n`rhr `r ` eqhdmckx+ vdkbnlhmf+
`mc onvdqetk ok`bd nm d`qsg- Sgd v`sdq `mc `mhl`kr sg`s
uhrhsdc sgd n`rhr `r vdkk `r sgd fq`rrdr `mc f`qcdm oqnuhcdc
ennc `mc qdeqdrgldms sn vd`qx cdrdqs sq`udkdqr-

Rhmbd `mbhdms shldr+ sgd N`rhr ne L`q` g`r addm o`qs ne sgd
R`ks Rnmf bnlokdw ne Rntsgdqm O`htsd odnokd- Knmf adenqd
Bgdldgtduh `mc nsgdq Rntsgdqm O`htsd odnokd rdsskdc `s
sgd n`rhr+ sgdx jmdv sghr ok`bd- Sgd N`rhr ne L`q` v`r o`qs
ne sgdhq R`ks Rnmf Sq`hk+ `mc sgd odnokd adkhdudc hs v`r `
ok`bd ne hmchfdmntr onvdq+ nmd ne sgd rodbh`k ok`bdr ne
onvdq knb`sdc hm sghr o`qs ne sgd vnqkc-

Rntsgdqm O`htsd adkhdudc sgdhq Bqd`snq+ Hutsipamamau, or 
Nbd`m Vnl`m+ g`c bqd`sdc sgd N`rhr ne L`q`+ itrs `r rgd
g`c bqd`sdc `kk ok`bdr nm d`qsg- Vhsg rjhm eqnl gdq ancx+
rgd g`c roqhmjkdc sgdrd dkdldmsr nm sgd rtqe`bd ne ` fqd`s
nbd`m `mc g`c k`hm cnvm nm sgd rjhm ǁn`shmf nm sgd nbd`m
sn adfhm sgd oqnbdrr ne l`jhmf sgd d`qsg- Vhsg gdq kdfr+
`qlr+ `mc ancx+ rgd otkkdc to ltc eqnl sgd anssnl ne sgd
rd` `mc adf`m enqlhmf sgd d`qsg- Vhsg gdq dwsqdlhshdr+ rgd
l`cd lntms`hmr+ u`kkdxr+ rknodr+ bn`rsr+ ok`sd`tr+ `mc b`m-
xnmr- Rgd aqntfgs sgd ǀqrs ok`msr `mc `mhl`kr hmsn
adhmf- Rgd b`kkdc sgd bkntcr sn sgd lntms`hmr vgdqd
lnhrstqd f`sgdqdc- Sgd ǀqrs q`hmr `mc rmnv edkk sn d`qsg+
bqd`shmf v`sdq- Rgd s`tfgs sgd lntms`hmr sn b`kk sgd bkntcr
sn aqhmf v`sdq sn eddc qhudqr+ k`jdr+ `mc nbd`mr- Rgd l`cd
v`sdq rn sg`s `kk sgd khuhmf adhmfr rgd g`c bqd`sdc bntkc
rtquhud- Rgd l`cd sgd lntms`hmr rodbh`k+ `r sgdx rod`j sn
sgd bkntcr sn f`sgdq `qntmc sgdl sn enql lnhrstqd sn e`kk sn
d`qsg enq gdq ok`msr `mc `mhl`kr- K`sdq+ rgd s`tfgs gtl`mr
gnv sn rhmf `mc r`x oq`xdqr+ `rjhmf sgd bkntcr sn f`sgdq
`mc aqhmf enqsg lnhrstqd+ sgd drrdmbd ne khed-

(Excerpt from “Where Puha Sits: Salt Songs, Power, and the 
Oasis of Mara” by Clifford E. Trafzer and Matthew Hanks Leivas, 
University of California, Riverside: Rupert Costo Endowment, 
2018. This is a limited edition publication created as an extension 
of the Salt Song Project of the Native American Land Conservancy, 
the Honoring Sing of Southern Paiute, Chemehuevi, and Mojave/
Mohave men and women of November 2016, and the Intertribal 
Sing of Cahuilla, Serrano, and Southern Paiute in May 2017 at the 
Oasis of Mara.)

Oasis of Mara
by Clifford E. Trafzer

The Oasis of Mara was part of their Salt Song 
Trail, and the people believed it was a place of 
indigenous power, one of the special places of 

power located in this part of the world. 

ABOVE:
Oasis of Mara, 
then and now

RIGHT:
Chuck Caplinger

“Chemehuevi Basket 
Weavers” at the 

Oasis of Mara
oil on canvas
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Is v`r d`qkx hm sgd lnqmhmf nm Mdv Xd`qr Dud- Ingm Ghksnm
v`r qdrskdrr `r gd qn`ldc `ants ghr rstchn b`qdetkkx rnqshmf
ghr vnqj eqnl sgd oqhnq xd`q- Gd ohkdc to `kk ne sgd o`hmshmfr
vghbg gd bnmrhcdqdc ǁ`vdc nq nsgdqvhrd k`bjhmf hm pt`khsx
`bbnqchmf sn ghr odqedbshnmhrs rs`mc`qcr-

Gd rs`rgdc `kk ne sgd rtars`mc`qc o`hmshmfr hm ghr b`q `mc
k`sdq hm sgd c`x gd`cdc nts sn Anw B`mxnm md`q Ldbb`+
B`khenqmh`- Ghr `qshrs atcchdr gdkodc ghl sn f`sgdq rs`bjr ne
cqhdc hqnmvnnc knfr- @r lhcmhfgs `ooqn`bgdc sgdx rs`qsdc
` gtfd anmǀqd `mc cnydmr ne ǀftqdr qn`ldc `qntmc sgd
ak`yhmf ǀqd- Sgdm hs v`r shld-

®G`oox Mdv Xd`q¯ bqhdc Ingm `mc a`bj b`ld ` bgnqtr ne
rgntshmf eqnl sgd rl`kk bqnvc- Gd adf`m sn eddc sgd ǀqd
vhsg ghr rs`bj ne tmvnqsgx o`hmshmfr eqnl sgd oqhnq xd`q-
Ghksnmr gnknb`trs ne `qs v`r `m `mmt`k dudms enq ` mtladq
ne xd`qr- @ssdmc`mbd v`r ax hmuhs`shnm nmkx `mc vd b`m nmkx
ftdrr `s sgd chrsqdrr edks ax sgdrd oqnedrrhnm`k `qshrsr nudq
sgd cdrsqtbshnm ne `kk sg`s vnqj- ®Gnv vd vhrg+¯ r`hc rnld+
®sg`s vd bntkc atqm to `kk ntq lhrs`jdr ne sgd xd`q khjd
Ingm cndr ghr o`hmshmfr-¯

Ingm v`r anqm hm 08/3 hm Mnqsg C`jns`- Ghr lhrrhnm`qx o`q-
dmsr snnj ghl sn Bghm`- Sgdx b`ld sn jmnv Bghm`+ I`o`m+
G`v`hh+ B`m`c`+ Ldwhbn+ `mc nudq 24 rs`sdr- Sgdx l`cd
sgdhq gnld a`rd hm B`khenqmh` `mc rs`qshmf `s ` xntmf `fd
Ingm dminxdc l`mx jhmcr ne inar `mc `bghdudc d`qkx rtbbdrr
hm sgd idvdkqx atrhmdrr+ btqhnr+ `mc ` rdke,s`tfgs o`hmshmf
b`qddq- Ghr rdmrd ne `cudmstqd `mc ` rd`qbg enq dwbhsdldms
kdc sn ` rtbbdrretk atrhmdrr ne oqnrodbshmf `mc lhmhmf ne
oqdbhntr fdlrsnmdr-

Sgd cdoqdrrhnm ne sgd 082/r entmc Ingm hm sgd cdrdqs ne
Rntsgdqm B`khenqmh`- Nm sgd rhcd+ gd adb`ld lnqd `mc

lnqd `bshud hm o`hmshmf `ksgntfg lnrs vdqd chrb`qcdc- Ats
gd jmdv gnv sn sdkk rsnqhdr+ ok`x sgd fths`q `mc rhmf+ `mc
gd g`c ` jm`bj enq chrbnudqhmf vg`s ghr btrsnldqr v`msdc-
Gd adb`ld bknrd eqhdmcr vhsg rnld ne sgd ǀmd o`hmsdqr vgn
khudc hm nq uhrhsdc sgd cdrdqs- Sgdrd ldm hmbktcdc Mhbnkrh
Edbghm+ L`xm`qc Chwnm+ Gdmqh Cd Bqthe+ I`ldr Rvhmmdqsnm+
Bkxcd Enqrxsgd `mc Kdnm`qc C`uhr- Gd kd`qmdc eqnl sgdl
`kk-

Vgdm Ghksnm ǀqrs b`ld sn sgd cdrdqs ghr o`hmshmfr vdqd
®a`c adxnmc adkhde¯ `mc gd v`r hlldmrdkx eqtrsq`sdc-
Gnvdudq+ tmcdq sgd fthc`mbd ne L`xm`qc Chwnm+ sgd l`rsdq
o`hmsdq ne sgd cdrdqs hm `kk hsr lnncr+ Ghksnmr o`hmshmfr ad-
f`m sn hloqnud- Hm sgd lhc,082/r ghr o`hmshmf vhsg aqtrgdr
v`r udqx dw`bs `klnrs sn sgd onhms ne adhmf ognsnfq`oghb-
L`xm`qc Chwnm snkc ghl ®xntqd o`hmshmf dudqx kd`e nm sgd
ldrpthsd- Sgqnv `v`x sgd aqtrgdr enq ` xd`q `mc trd `
o`kdssd jmhed rn xnt b`ms ad rn c`lm oqdbhrd-¯

Gd `krn `cnosdc sgd trd ne ` addrv`w rtars`mbd lhwdc
vhsg ghr o`hmsr sn fhud sgdl ktrsdq `mc odql`mdmbd- Sgd
`cchshud jmnvm `r Cnqk`mcr Ldchtl g`c addm cdudknodc
eqnl ` rstcx ne sgd k`rshmf pt`khsx ne `mbhdms Dfxosh`m o`hms-
hmfr hm sgd Oxq`lhcr- Vhsg ghr mdventmc sdbgmhptdr trhmf
sgd o`kdssd jmhed `mc sgd `mbhdms Dfxosh`m `cchshud odnokd
rs`qsdc bnlhmf sn Ingm enq `cuhbd q`sgdq sg`m uhbd udqr`-
Eqnl sg`s shld enqv`qc Ingm Ghksnm b`ld sn oqnctbd udqx
bnknqetk `mc fq`bdetk cdrdqs rbdmdr- Ghr o`hmshmfr vdqd mn
knmfdq ognsnfq`oghb qdoqnctbshnmr ats q`sgdq rs`qsdc sn
`bpthqd ` tmhptd `mc rdmrhshud rntk- Ghr gnld hm Svdm-
sxmhmd O`klr hr mnv adhmf qdrsnqdc `r o`qs ne ` k`qfdq deenqs
sn b`ostqd ghr rohqhs

Sgd 1/07 Inrgt` Sqdd M`shnm`k O`qj @qs Dwonrhshnm g`r `
rodbh`k dwghahs enbtrhmf nm sgd `qs ne Ingm Ghksnm- Hs hr cnt-
akx `ooqnoqh`sd rhmbd Ingm entmcdc sgd Svdmsxmhmd O`klr
@qshrsr Fthkc `mc F`kkdqx- Vd sghmj xnt vhkk dminx hs-

JOHN W. HILTON
He was on his way to becoming one of the 
great desert landscape painters of the west
. . . then he burned his paintings!

John Hilton
(1904-1983)
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Art Expo Festivities

29 PALMS INN

73950 Inn Avenue, Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
760.367.3505  |  www.29palmsinn.com

Site of Saturday/Sunday Artist Booths, Live Music, Food and Beverages 

The historic 29 Palms Inn, located at the Oasis of Mara, was established in 
1928 and has been family-owned and operated for four generations. Across 
the 70-acre property the Inn offers an eclectic mix of guest accommodations, 
including historic adobe bungalows, wood frame cabins, and guest houses. 
Just under 2-acres in size, the on-site organic garden called Faultline Farm pro-
duces seasonal fruits & vegetables which are harvested for use in the restau-
rant, which is open daily for lunch, dinner and Sunday brunch. Enjoy poolside 
dining, a full bar, live music every night of the week, and rotating art exhibits. 
The 29 Palms Inn is also a popular event venue, offering on-site catering and a 
variety of private event spaces.

ART MARKET ON THE LAWN

September 15 & 16 at 29 Palms Inn 

73950 Inn Avenue, Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
760.367.3505  |  www.29palmsinn.com

Special John Hilton Exhibit, Artist Booths, Live Music, Food and Beverages
Art Market open Saturday/Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
JT Lab Artist’s Tea Sunday 10 a.m. to 12 noon

OLD SCHOOLHOUSE MUSEUM

6760 National Park Drive, Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
760.367.2366  |  www.29palmshistorical.com

Site of Saturday/Sunday Historic Art & Artifacts Exhibits

The 29 Palms Historical Society was founded in 1982. In 1992, they moved the 
Twentynine Palms 1920s schoolhouse to National Park Drive and remodeled 
it into the Old Schoolhouse Museum. The museum hosts historical displays, 
research library, gift shop, an Old Timers’ Gathering in October, and the annual 
Weed Show in November. Regular hours are 1 to 4 p.m. Wednesday through 
Sunday.

29 PALMS CREATIVE CENTER & GALLERY

6847 Adobe Road, Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
760.361.1805  |  www.29palmscreativecenter.com

Site of Saturday/Sunday Interactive Playground Mural

The 29 Palms Creative Center offers a variety of activities for children, teens, 
adults, individuals and groups to experience in a multi-purpose gallery, art 
studio complex, workshop, and classrooms.  Creative classes are offered by 
Gretchen Grunt. The gallery features an eclectic array of local talent, art parties, 
and occasional music and performance art.

OASIS OF MARA

In deserts, the presence of water—that rarest of desert commodities—allows 
life to flourish and provides an oasis for natural and human activity. The 
Oasis of Mara is a cornerstone of the Joshua Tree National Park story and 
has been a source of life-giving water for thousands of years. The oasis was 
first settled by the Serrano, who called it Mara, “the place of little springs and 
much grass.” A line of Washingtonia filifera palm trees on the horizon near 
the oasis signaled water and shade for Serrano, and later Chemehuevi and 
a few Cahuilla, followed by gold prospectors and cattlemen of the 1870s, 
desert travelers and homesteaders of the 1900s. Desert surveyors arrived at 
the oasis around 1855 and found the area under cultivation by the Serrano, 
with corn, beans, pumpkins, and squash, all grown with the waters that rise 
at the oasis along the Pinto Mountain Fault. Chemehuevi settled at the oasis 
in 1867 and intermingled peacefully with the Serrano. Today, it is home to 
Joshua Tree National Park Headquarters and Oasis Visitor Center, plus sever-
al cultural venues. (The last remaining oasis pond is at the 29 Palms Inn.)

JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL PARK HEADQUARTERS
 & OASIS VISITOR CENTER

74485 National Park Drive, Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
760.367.5500  |  www.nps.gov/jotr

Site of Saturday/Sunday Ranger Talks

Joshua Tree National Park receives 2.5 million visitors each year from around 
the globe, who come to the park for rock climbing, birding, photography, 
hiking the trails amid monolithic rock formations and Joshua trees, or 
enjoying the park’s picnic areas and 550 campsites in its nearly 800,000 
acres. Ranger-led programs offer interpretive hikes and tours of Keys Ranch. 
Desert Institute classes include poetry, photography, art. 
The Oasis Visitor Center is open daily.

29 PALMS ART GALLERY

74055 Cottonwood Drive, Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
760.367.7819  |  www.29palmsartgallery.com

Site of Juried Art Exhibition, Saturday Reception  
& Saturday/Sunday Interactive Art Workshops

The historic 29 Palms Art Gallery is owned and operated by 29 Palms Artists’ 
Guild, founded in 1951-52 by famed painter John Hilton and a group of 
desert artists. In 1963, the Guild purchased a 1930s adobe at the Oasis of 
Mara (former home of western pulp-fiction author Tom Hopkins), for a 
permanent art gallery and gift shop. Today, the gallery hosts monthly art 
exhibitions and receptions, art classes for youth and adults, and a variety of 
other special events. Regular gallery hours are11–3 p.m. Thursday through 
Sunday. Open extended hours for JTNP Art Exposition. NOTE: The Juried 
Art Exhibition will be on display all month, September 1- 30, 2018.
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STEVEN L. RIEMAN - Yucca Valley, CA 
Rhmbd 0868 `qshrs Rsdudm K- Qhdl`m g`r khudc `mc nodq`sdc ghr rstchn hm Xtbb` U`kkdx+ B`kh-
enqmh`- Ghr vnqj `rjr ptdrshnmr `ants sgd a`k`mbd adsvddm `cu`mbhmf sdbgmnknfx `mc sgd
oqdrdqu`shnm ne sgd m`stq`k dmuhqnmldms- L`mx ne ghr vnqjr `qd jhmdshb+ `bshu`sdc ax sgd
vhmc- Rhmbd 0882 gd g`r bnlokdsdc svdmsx,svn otakhb `qs oqnidbsr hm B`khenqmh`-

Qhdl`m hr ` fq`ct`sd ne @qs Bdmsdq Bnkkdfd ne Cdrhfm hm O`r`cdm`- Gd s`tfgs `qs `r `m
`citmbs oqnedrrnq `s sgd Bnoodq Lntms`hm Bnlltmhsx Bnkkdfd eqnl 0882 sn 1//5- Gd
dminxr adhmf ` o`qs ne sgd fqnvhmf bnlltmhsx ne `qshrsr hm sgd cdrdqs bnlltmhshdr ne sgd
Lnqnmfn A`rhm md`q Inrgt` Sqdd M`shnm`k O`qj- Gd ` an`qc ldladq ne sgd Inrgt` Sqdd
Ghfgk`mcr @qshrs Qdrhcdmbx `mc g`r gnrsdc nmd ne sgd ISG@Q `qshrsr d`bg xd`q enq sgd
o`rs sdm xd`qr- Ghr etqmhstqd cdrhfmr+ v`sdqbnknqr `mc rbtkostqdr g`ud addm qdbnfmhydc+
`v`qcdc `mc vhcdkx bnkkdbsdc- Ghr vnqj hr hmbktcdc L@J Ltrdtlr adms vnnc bnkkdbshnm
hm Uhdmm`+ @trsqh`+ sgd @J Rlhkdx Khaq`qx+ Qdck`mcr+ B@+ `mc sgd E`hqokdw,Lhkk`qc Rgddsr
F`kkdqx+ Onlnm`+ B@-

GARY S. COLBY - La Verne, CA
@esdq ` 31,xd`q b`qddq hm sd`bghmf `mc chqdbshmf sgd Hqdmd B`qkrnm F`kkdqx ne Ognsnfq`ogx
`s sgd Tmhudqrhsx ne K` Udqmd- Bnkax qdshqdc hm Itmd 1/07 `r Oqnedrrnq ne Ognsnfq`ogx+
Dldqhstr- Vhsg `m tmcdqfq`ct`sd cdfqdd hm Bnlltmhb`shnmr eqnl B`k Onkx Onlnm` `mc
` fq`ct`sd cdfqdd hm @qs eqnl Bk`qdlnms Fq`ct`sd Tmhudqrhsx+ ghr vnqj adf`m hm sgd d`qkx
086/r+ enbtrdc lnrskx nm cnbtldms`qx `mc k`mcrb`od rtaidbsr- @s K` Udqmd+ Bnkax bg`hqdc
sgd Ognsnfq`ogx Cdo`qsldms+ btq`sdc lnqd sg`m 014 dwghahshnmr hm sgd B`qkrnm F`kkdqx+
`mc rg`qdc `cudmstqdr hm sgd bq`es ne ognsnfq`ogx vhsg sgntr`mcr ne s`kdmsdc tmcdqfq`ct-
`sd `qshrsr-

NATHAN CARTWRIGHT - Los Angeles, CA 
M`sg`m B`qsvqhfgs hr ` Knr @mfdkdr,a`rdc+ lhwdc ldch` `qshrs `mc `bbk`hldc entmcdq.bt-
q`snq enq Sgd Ghud F`kkdqx `mc Rstchnr 'entmcdc hm 1//4(- Ghr f`kkdqx hr ` gta enq dldqfhmf
`mc drs`akhrgdc `qshrsr eqnl `qntmc sgd vnqkc rgnvhmf to sn 0// `qshrsr ` lnmsg hm sgdldc
`mc ed`stqdc rgnvr- Adhmf sgd nkcdrs `qs f`kkdqx hm Cnvmsnvm K@+ 02 xd`qr `mc qtmmhmf+ gd
g`r addm ed`stqdc hm mtldqntr cnbtldms`qhdr `mc l`f`yhmdr `ants sgd atyyhmf bhsxr `qs
rbdmd- @r `m `qshrs+ gd g`r rgnvm ghr vnqj `qntmc sgd vnqkc+ `mc g`r adbnld jmnvm enq
btq`shmf k`qfd edrshu`k rsxkd rgnvr `qntmc sgd bntmsqx-

Jurors for the 2018 juried exhibition met on Saturday, June 
30, and reviewed 310 images of artwork submitted by 121 
artists from across California, the U.S., and abroad. In the 
end, 58 artists and artworks were selected for the Joshua 
Tree National Park Art Exposition’s 2018 show. 

The five jurors are pictured here (left to right): Artist Bobby 
Furst of Furstworld, Joshua Tree; curator and artist Michael 
McCall of the Yucca Valley Visual & Performing Arts Center; 
photographer and cinematographer Casey Kiernan of Josh-
ua Tree Workshops and Time Lapse Film Festival; artist and 
art instructor Penelope Benson-Wright of 29 Palms; and 
artist and collector Daniel Hogan of Yucca Valley.
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Douglas Blanc  |  Joshua Tree, California
www.facebook.com/no2graphics/

Since his time in the painting/drawing department at California College of Arts and Crafts 
in 1996, Douglas Blanc’s work has followed two main threads—abstract minimalism and 
anatomical life drawing. When he moved to the Mojave Desert in 2016, these two threads 
fused in his latest series, Crania. “On weekly hikes in desert wilderness areas near my 
home in Joshua Tree, I find dried, sun-bleached remains of plants and animals. The bones 
of desert animals are the most beautiful and delicate of artifacts—they tell us stories of 
life and death. I cannot physically collect them since they are found in nature preserves. 
Instead I photograph them to have a visual reference for sketches and paintings, and then 
paint them on recycled plywood. Both the bones and the wood find new life. It is a way 
for me to collect the skulls, the spirit of fellow desert dwellers, without disturbing their 
remains.” 

Lester Blum  |  New York, New York
www.lesterblumphotography.com

Since he began exploring photography 15 years ago, Les-
ter Blum, who is primarily self-taught, has been gradually 
climbing the artistic ladder. While this climb is steep and 
often wrought with challenges, he has excelled in com-
bining his knowledge of color, design, and balance, which 
was honed during his years in the fashion industry, with his 
photography skills. Whether he is working in black/white or 
color, photographing a diversity of subjects ranging from 
still life to portraits to travel to commercial work to artistic 
nudes, Blum seems to deconstruct all images into simple 
geometric shapes and then mentally recompose them into 
the frame of his camera to create a balanced image. The 
images are immersed in a bath of light and shadow which 

further enhances his memorable photographs. Blum continues to refine his photography with new concepts and techniques 
for capturing his wide range of subjects. 

Naomi Brown  |  Queen Creek, Arizona
www.naomibrownart.com

Naomi Brown was born in Palm Springs and grew up in Twentynine 
Palms. She now resides in Queen Creek, Arizona, with her husband 
and children. She has been nationally recognized, with two pieces of 
her work chosen for the 20th Anniversary Arts for the Parks in 2006, 
and 11 pieces chosen for the national competition, Paint the Parks 
and Paint America, from 2008-2011. She is a member of American 
Women Artists. She has been showcased in the online magazine 
Gateway to Sedona, and was featured in Southwest Art magazine, 
January and August 2015 issues. Her work also was featured in 
American Art Collector magazine, September 2015. Brown was one 
of the top 100 finalists for 2017 Southwest Art magazine’s Artist in 
Excellence competition. “Once you let the desert enter your soul it 
changes you forever. The desert lets you feel a simplistic, raw free-
dom that is hard to find.” 

Raini Armstrong  |  Joshua Tree, California

The desert is alive with thousands of fleeting moments, and Raini 
Armstrong enjoys attempting to capture just a handful of them to 
share with her friends. She has worked with watercolor for over 
15 years and is drawn to the endless challenges with the medium. 
Subjects that inspire her are the desert with its glorious skies, brave 
creatures, and often hidden beauties. “I am absolutely captivated by 
the night sky. I will never tire of the wild forms and crooked limbs of 
Joshua Trees, and I love the changing colors of boulders both big 
and small. I am always in search of the hidden gems of Joshua Tree 
National Park.”

Robert Arnett  |  Glendora, California
www.RobertArnettFineArt.com

Robert Arnett’s fascination with art developed early in life 
when he won second place in a monster drawing contest 
on the Doodles Weaver Show on TV in the 1950s. Receiv-
ing an oil painting kit that Christmas sealed the deal. After 
college, he landed a job with a silk screen printing firm 
and spent the next 35 years in a career of design, print-
making, and competitive creativity. Some 25 years ago he 
found his passion for landscape painting in the Mojave 
Desert art colony of Wonder Valley, where abandoned 
homesteads and their historic role has driven him to 
document their existence before the harsh environment 
reclaims them. Arnett is a member of California Art Club, 
Morongo Basin Cultural Arts Council, 29 Palms Artists’ 
Guild, and Southern California Plein-Air Painters (socal-
papa). He has studied with Clyde Semler at Otis Parsons, Daniel Greene, Joanna Arnett, Ray Roberts, Scott Christensen, Skip 
Whitcomb, and Michael Obermeyer. 

Chin J. Baham  |  Las Vegas, Nevada 
www.ArtistJenny.com

Chin J. Baham, also known as Jenny, was born in Taiwan in 1969, 
is married to Alvin Baham, and immigrated to the United States in 
2013. She learned from Master Pang, Jiun and had several exhibi-
tions in Taiwan and the United States. She won honorable mention 
for her painting in the Las Vegas International Juried Arts Competi-
tion in 2016, which included 12 countries and 9 different art cate-
gories. Her artwork “Rock and Road” was selected to be displayed 
by the Joshua Tree National Park Art Exposition in 2017; also in the 
same year, she had her solo exhibition “Promise Land” in the West 
Las Vegas library. As a Christian, her current project and passion is 
to represent the natural landscapes of the national parks across the 
United States showcasing God’s creations through her paintings. 

Cactus Mouse, @bqxkhb+ 07w03

Sunrise at the Oasis of Mara, Nhk+ 05w1/

Joshua Tree National Park 13, Ognsnfq`og+ 01w07

Time To Go A Bouldering, V`sdqldch`+ 07w13

King of the High Desert, Nhk nm B`mu`r+ 01w07

Taking the Road Less Traveled, Nhk+ 11w17
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Jane Culp  |  Anza, California
www.janeculpart.com

Although seemingly chaotic, artist Jane Culp’s life has followed 
a rocky path toward the Western desert lands to paint the nature 
of wilderness. “Living in New York City, my early work was heav-
ily influenced by life drawing from the figure, while my studio 
painting was rooted in the concerns of Abstract Expressionism. 
In the last 30 years, these concerns for communicating painted 
emotional presence have morphed into capturing the totality of 
the land forms’ felt visual experience while painting on-site in the 
wilderness within National and State Parks and the high desert of 
my home in Southern California.” 

Kristin Czech  |  Morongo Valley, California

Kristin Czech was born in the Mojave Desert 
and grew up in the hills of Lucerne Valley—
about 45 minutes from Joshua Tree National 
Park. She enjoys painting most when it’s with 
her Grandmother and drawing most when it’s 
with her daughters. “Other times it can be a bit 
boring,” she says. “What sits upon the canvas, 
not merely pigment layered against primer—
more than that—inspiration, poured out and 
tainted, its pristine face. A trace of the painter 
is reflected. Something has been spoken with-
out saying a word.”

Doug Dolde  |  Joshua Tree, California
www.DouglasDolde.com

Born in South Bend, Indiana in 1947, Doug Dol-
de received a BS in mathematics from Indiana 
University. Prior to doing photography full time, 
he worked as an aerospace design engineer on 
projects including custom aircraft interiors and 
rocket engines. He has been photographing 
the landscape of the American West since 2001, 
beginning with 4x5 inch transparency film, and 
currently a Phase One IQ180 eighty megapix-
el medium format digital system. His work is 
shown and sold at the 29 Palms Art Gallery in 29 
Palms, Desert Art Center in Palm Springs, Bor-
rego Art Institute in Borrego Springs, and JTAG 
in Joshua Tree, all in California. “My Impressions series are not straight 
photographs. They are rather digitally manipulated to produce an image that expresses how I felt when I was there…. Some-
times too much detail can be a distraction that takes you away from the overall feeling of the place.”  

Hannah Campbell  |  Joshua Tree, California
www.etsy.com/shop/HannahGraceArtStudio

Hannah Campbell is an elementary school teacher who ties art 
projects into just about every school subject. She was raised in Yucca 
Valley and lives now in Joshua Tree. She shows her artwork mainly at 
the Art in Public Places gallery at Twentynine Palms Visitor Center and 
Chamber of Commerce. Campbell loves to draw brightly colored 
desert pictures because, in her mind, the desert is just that beautiful. 
When she is not teaching, she travels the world and sketches every-
thing she experiences with her beloved Inktense pencils. “In learning 
to seek the beauty in desolate places, one learns how to seek hope.” 

Chuck Caplinger  |  Twentynine Palms, California
www.desertartstudio.com

Artist Chuck Caplinger’s professional career dates back to the 1960s when 
he was an art director contracted to NASA at Marshall Space Flight Center in 
Huntsville, Alabama. In the 1970s, he became known for his popular “Holly-
wood Faces” series and was commissioned to paint portraits of stars Sammy 
Davis, Jr., Sal Mineo, Rich Little, and others. In 1997, Caplinger and actress wife 
Holgie Forrester established Desert Art Studio in the Mojave Desert commu-
nity of Twentynine Palms. His award-winning oils on canvas hang in public and 
private collections around the globe, and his large outdoor historical-themed 
murals are represented in cities throughout California and Texas. He co-found-
ed the Morongo Basin Cultural Arts Council (Hwy 62 Art Tours); the City of 
Twentynine Palms’ Art in Public Places program; and designed the city’s iconic 
“29!” steel sculpture positioned at the western entrance to downtown Twen-
tynine Palms.  

David Clements  |  Yucca 
Valley, California
www.artbyclements.com

David Clements has always enjoyed photography and turned profes-
sional when he joined his wife as webmaster for their web business in 
2000. While promoting American Saddlebreds, he became a renowned 
photographer of show horses, specializing in action photography and 
candid photos of people who exhibit and care for the horses. Clements’ 
images were sold to an international clientele and have appeared in 
countless equine magazines, including many covers. In 2014, the couple 
moved to Yucca Valley, where he had spent many vacations in his youth. 
The Hi-Desert animals, flowers, and landscape drew the focus of their fine 
art photography, with a goal of sharing the beauty of God’s nature. He 
is particularly interested in macro photography of the desert attractions, 
has won juried show awards in the area’s active art community, and is a 
member of the Twentynine Palms Artists’ Guild and Chaparral Artists. 

Louanna’s Boulders, Nhk nm An`qc+ 1/w13

JT Sun Stroke, Nhk nm B`mu`r+ 13w37

Joshua Tree Sunset, Ognsnfq`og+ 2/w5/

A Song in the Cholla, 
Hmjsdmrd % @bqxkhb nm V`sdqbnknq O`odq+ 07w13

Bill McHaney-Prospector in JTNP, 
Nhk nm B`mu`r+ 37w2/

Demanding Mate, Ognsnfq`og+ 05w1/
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Michael E. Gordon  |  Lakewood, California
www.Michael-Gordon.com

Michael E. Gordon is an award-winning photographic artist best known 
for his monochromatic images of the California desert which, says 
Broughton Quarterly, portray “stunning ethereal beauty from terrain 
where others see only a bleak landscape.” A lifelong student of nature 
and wilderness, Gordon’s intimate relationship with the natural world 
results in quiet images of depth and discovery. His prints are held 
internationally in the private collections of the United States Embassy, 
Kaiser Permanente, Milken Family Foundation, The Wilderness Society, 
and many others. His photographs have been published in and on the 
covers of numerous magazines, calendars, brochures, annual reports, 
textbooks, music CDs, and newspapers. His work has been awarded by 
the International Photography Awards, Prix de la Photographie Paris, 
and Black & White Spider Awards. His photographs have been instru-
mental in the campaigns of The Wilderness Society, Pew Charitable 
Trusts, National Parks Conservation Association, and others. 

Kai Gradert  |  Emeryville, California
www.photos.kaigradert.com

Kai Gradert is an international landscape and 
time-lapse photographer based in Califor-
nia. He was born and raised in the beautiful 
countryside of Germany. His combined 
background in physics, engineering and 
design make him uniquely qualified to com-
bine science with creativity. After earning an 
engineering and design degree in Germa-
ny, Gradert relocated to the United States 
where he worked as a product designer with 
notable brands like Apple, Adobe, Intel, 
Lego, and Google. His love for nature and 
boundless beauty become unambiguous in 

his photography work. Gradert’s work is simple, clean, and timeless. His award-winning work has appeared on TV, in movies, 
commercials, and magazines, and top brands have licensed his work. 

Paul Gronner  |  Los Angeles, California
www.paulgronner.com 

Paul Gronner is a Los Angeles based photographer originally 
from Minnesota. Joshua Tree was immediately a place he grav-
itated to once he arrived in California. Many nights were spent 
shooting long exposures, experimenting with light painting, and 
being inspired by the otherworldly landscape that is Joshua Tree 
National Park. He currently has a show of Utah national parks at 
the Laemmle Theatre in North Hollywood and continues to be 
inspired by all of the great outdoors and national parks the world 
has to offer.  

Lee Edwards  |  Duarte, California
www.edwardsfineart.com

Lee Edwards, a resident of Duarte, California, is an accomplished 
landscape artist. Originally from California, he studied art at the 
University of Wisconsin and the Dayton Art Institute in Ohio. At the 
University of Southern California he earned an MFA degree in cin-
ema and worked for years as a documentary editor. Since 2007, he 
has worked in the traditional art mediums of drawing and oil paint-
ing primarily in plein-air landscape, impressionist style. In 2008, he 
exhibited a one-man show of landscapes in Claremont, California. 
Since then his paintings have been exhibited in juried shows at the 
Oil Painters of America national exhibitions and the OPA Western 
Regional exhibitions, the Long Beach Art Museum, the Santa Paula 
Art Museum, the California Art Club, the Joshua Tree National Park 
Art Exposition juried exhibitions, and in gallery shows. 

Eric Fei Guan  |  Walnut, California

Eric Fei Guan grew up in a family of art during China’s 
Cultural Revolution. He painted with his mother at the 
peaceful painting room every day when the world out-
side was chaotic. His passion for painting survived the 
Cultural Revolution and became his devotion. Painting 
has become an expression of his happiness, joy, sor-
row, anger, and fear.... He was later trained at the China 
Central Academy of Fine Arts. His oil paintings were 
admitted in the 2018 OPA 27th National Exhibition and 
the 2017 Portrait Society of America Annual Exhibition. 
He was awarded Third Place in the Wet Paint Competi-
tion during the 2018 OPA 27th National Exhibition. One 
of his portraits was awarded Best in Show at the 2018 
San Marino League’s Juried Fine Art Show.

Marcia Geiger  |  Landers, California
www.geigarts.com

Marcia Geiger moved to the Joshua Tree area in 1989, and has 
been painting, exploring, and discovering its secrets ever since. 
She is a member of Palm Springs Desert Art Center, the Palm 
Springs Art Museum Artists’ Council, 29 Palms Artists’ Guild, Joshua 
Tree Art Gallery, and currently holds a board position in both Arts 
Connection (San Bernardino County Arts Council) and the Mo-
rongo Basin Cultural Arts Council. “People seek out the desert for 
many reasons, and it never fails to make a change in them. The 
same could be said for those who come out to live in this welcom-
ing yet unforgiving climate. They are at once free to break from the 
rules of conformity from which they have escaped, even as they are 
absorbed into the very soul of the desert.” 

Threaded, Ognsnfq`og+ 1/w1/

Magical Universe, Ognsnfq`og+ 3/w61

Fire In the Sky, Ognsnfq`og+ 00w06

Desert Smoke Trees, Nhk+ 07w13

Joshua Tree Park, Nhk nm B`mu`r+ 11w05

Wake Up At Samuelson’s Rocks, Nhk nm B`mu`r+ 1/w13
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Terry Houseworth  |  Tustin, California
www.terryhouseworth.com 

Terry Houseworth is best known for his memorable last name 
(origin unknown). Most locals know him for his captivating oil 
paintings. Houseworth is inspired by the simple act of painting 
straight from the heart, using paint to capture nature, scenery, 
and images that move him most, such as landscapes, trees and 
nature, birds, old rustic vehicles or buildings, and vintage signs. 
With a keen interest and plenty of practice, he learned two skills 
early in life: art and music. He has been a musician for nearly 
his entire life, with a career as a drummer. Also, he started with 
being self-taught and recognized for his artistic skills in high 
school, then to a graphic arts degree, followed by a graphics 
career and business, and today he is a plein-air and studio fine 
art painter. Houseworth’s art is a combination of influences of his 
graphics background and a desire to paint expressively. 

Elise Hunt  |  Laguna Niguel, California

Elise Hunt is a self-taught artist whose largest inspira-
tion is the beauty of nature. From a young age she was 
always drawing and painting. Being born and raised in 
British Columbia, Canada, she spent most of her child-
hood exploring the green forests and rugged beaches 
of her hometown. The colorful images of her child-
hood can be seen throughout her artwork. She draws 
inspiration from the energy of the universe and the 
stars above, and she captures this in her dreamy acrylic 
paintings. Hunt’s first visit to Joshua Tree National Park 
sparked her passion in a way she will never forget—the 
rocks, the land, the nighttime sky engulfed her senses. 
Her artwork is currently sold to private parties and has 
been shown at the Festival of Arts in Laguna Beach. 
She now resides in Laguna Niguel, where she spends 
her time creating, writing, painting, and enjoying the 
outdoors. 

Caroline PM Jones  |  Culver City, California
www.cpmjones.com 

Caroline PM Jones journeyed into the Mojave Desert to interact 
with the monolithic, ancient, and immovable with her latest project 
“Formations.” To create these strikingly organic works she spent 
countless hours, days, and weeks with her subjects in the Park: 
“Like the Formations themselves, I exposed myself to the wind, 
the heat, and the sounds of the desert. What stays with me is the 
novelty of these miraculous forms and how they have come to-
gether. The composition reflects the spatial condition of the Rocks. 
Like a family grown together, or breaking apart, they stand or lie 
in various stages of light; unified, cracked, broken, yet still proud 
and strong. Stones and their presence have been a preoccupation 
of mine since I was a child. They are a constant source of esoteric 
inspiration, ancestor worship, celestial notations, and distinguish-
ing marks of journeys that represent time, seasons, and patterns of 
beauty.” 

James Hammons  |  Sugarloaf, California
www.JamesHammonsArts.com 

Artist James Hammons was educated at the University of Redlands and received a 
graduate degree from the University of Southern California. Inspired by extensive trav-
els and lengthy stays, studying art with indigenous peoples throughout Mexico and 
the jungles of Central America, and years of living and studying in Europe, Hammons’ 
self-taught, innovative images are what he calls “Enchantism”—a mystical wonderland 
of color and character. 

Larry Hemmerich  |  Palm Springs, CA
www.larryhemmerich.com 

Artist Larry Hemmerich currently lives 
in Palm Springs, and his life and work 
reflect his Midwest upbringing. He 
recently transitioned from oil painting 
to pastels and, with no formal training, 
completed his first pastel in 2016. In 
pastels, he discovered a medium that 

simply works for him; the rich pigments and dry blending that he was looking 
for. Living in the desert has provided an unlimited source of scenery and rock 
formations that he finds so appealing. His currents works are the result of the 
extensive hiking he does in the Santa Rosa and Jan Jacinto Mountains, Joshua 
Tree National Park, and elsewhere. Hemmerich is an Associate Member of the 
California Art Club and the Palm Springs Artists Council. His art has been dis-
played at the Backstreet Art District in Palm Springs and is currently on display 
at D Gallery on El Paseo in Palm Desert. 

John Henson  |  Yucca Valley
www.johnhensondesertart.com

John Henson is a self-taught artist, best known for creating des-
ert inspired images with nails, hand pounded into wood panels. 
A lifelong regular visitor to the Mojave, camping in the national 
park to soak up its unique beauty, he eventually connected with 
the thriving creative scene among the hi-desert communities. 
After a 35-year career as a concert presenter in Los Angeles, he 
now focuses primarily on his nail art and assemblage projects. 
Henson exhibits in group and solo shows in Los Angeles and 
the desert region and won an exhibit award juried by MOCA 
Senior Curator Alma Ruiz. His work will be in the upcoming Hwy 
62 Open Studio Art Tours at the visually stunning Sweet Rock 
Ranch in Yucca Valley. He splits his time between his desert 
home and Los Angeles, where his wife Deva is a music supervi-
sor for film and television. 

Wall Street Ride, Nhk+ 07w13

Joshua Tree Milky Way, @bqxkhb nm B`mu`r+ 13w2/

Hanging Rock, Oxqnkhsd Rsnmd,Vnnc `mc Ok`rsdq A`rd+ 11w11w05

Baby Quail Under a Purple Tree
on a Joshua Tree Morning, 

Lhwdc Ldch`+ 2/w13

Vortex Sunset, O`rsdk+ 25w13

Wnter Light, M`hkr nm Vnnc+ 15w30
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Joan Lamensdorf  |  Pasadena, California
www.joanlamensdorf.com 

Joan Lamensdorf is an award-winning artist whose paintings are inspired by the 
effects of light, shadow, and atmosphere on the landscape and objects around 
her. Her work challenges the senses as she experiments with color, texture, and 
light. Her expressive paintings have been featured in numerous solo and group 
shows and in private collections across the country. Lamensdorf is featured in 
Who’s Who in American Art. “My art is inspired by scenes I pass every day and 
places I visit in my many travels. I am always moved by how light and shadow 
transform the colors of the landscape from one day to the next. My goal is to cap-
ture the feeling these unique moments evoke.” 

Daniel Lee  |  Yucca Valley, California
www.danielleephotos.com 

Daniel Lee was born in Palm Springs and raised 
in the Morongo Basin, along the northern border 
of Joshua Tree National Park. He combines his 
knowledge and fascination with technology to 
produce work in a variety of disciplines, including 
photography, digital art, and filmmaking. He uses 
his technical skill in post-processing to create 
visually engaging images. 

Alane Levinsohn  |  Joshua Tree, California
www.alane.fineartstudioonline.com 

Alane Levinsohn attended California College of Arts and Crafts in Oakland, now California 
College of the Arts. Before graduation, she had the opportunity to live in Brussels, Paris, and 
Frankfurt and spent three years traveling through Europe. She took classes at the Académie 
Royale des Beaux-Arts in Brussels, and while in Paris, the Louvre was her favorite destina-
tion. Levinsohn has exhibited in juried shows, including Oil Painters of America Salon Show 
2016, and won Best in Show for the 2017 JTAG drawing invitational juried show. Her work 
has been shown at Colliding Worlds Fine Art Gallery in Cathedral City, JTAG, Gallery 62, 
Saga Gallery in Montrose, Debra Huse Gallery in Laguna Beach, and Randy Higbee Gallery 
in Costa Mesa. She participated in Joshua Tree National Park Art Expo 2017, the Joshua Tree 
National Park Art Festival 2017 and 2018, and Hwy 62 Open Studio Art Tours 2016, 2017, 
and 2018. 

Kathy Kleinsteiber  |  San Jose, California
www.kathykleinsteiber.com 

Kathy Kleinsteiber is a Northern California nature artist who left the 
Silicon Valley tech industry to follow her lifelong passion for creating 
art. She loves to explore nature and to create artwork based on what 
she sees along the trail. Kleinsteiber likes to portray the elements of 
nature that inspire her—whether they are animal, vegetable, or mineral. 
While art is for humans and generally depicts some aspect of the human 
condition, she likes to remember that life on this Earth is not all about us. 
She wants to communicate that we are not alone in this world and that 
other species call this beautiful planet home. Kleinsteiber is a signature 
member of the Artists for Conservation and is committed to making art 
that supports conservation. 

Lezlie Kussin  |  Granada Hills, California
www.withazdesigns.com 

Lezlie Kussin has been exhibiting her art in California 
galleries since the mid-1980s. She has her BFA in art 
and education from California College of Arts and 
Crafts and her MA in sculpture from California State 
University, Northridge. Besides being an artist, she is a 
wife, mother of two, and an art teacher to children and 
adults. Her works include political assemblage, instal-
lation pieces, multimedia pieces, paintings, textiles, col-
lage, found objects, personalized watercolor/collage 
paintings, and pieces made from recycled objects. Her 
focus on texture, color, and content render her work as 
both whimsical and meaningful and, ultimately, provoc-
ative and fun. Kussin has lived and traveled throughout 
California all her life, and “California Soul” focuses 
on her love for her home state. Her inspiration stems 
from travels driving up and down the coast, visiting the 
beautiful beaches, farm lands, deserts, and mountains 
capturing, in her unique style, the soul of California. 

Angel LaCanfora  |  Torrance, California
www.etsy.com/shop/MosaicsByLaCanfora 

While Angel La Canfora began making mosaics in 2008, it was only 
in 2016 that she started working with stained-glass. Before, she had 
initially worked only with ceramic tiles and various other types of glass. 
She’d long admired the look of stained-glass mosaics so she decided 
to try her hand at it after inheriting some stained-glass sheets from her 
late grandmother. She loved the results so much that she now works 
exclusively with stained-glass. Many of her stained-glass mosaics are 
made for hanging in a window, while some have wood backing and are 
suitable for hanging on walls, indoors or outdoors. LaCanfora considers 
Joshua Tree National Park one of her favorite places and has visited 
many times over the years starting in 2010. With her mosaics, LaCanfora 
has endeavored to convey both the presence and whimsy of Joshua 
trees, as well as the striking, stark, complicated beauty of the desert. 
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Terrence Mayes  |  Yucca Valley, California

Photographer Terrence Mayes worked for Marine Corps Com-
munity Services in Twentynine Palms, California, for 16 years be 
for retiring in 2016. A 1972 graduate of Brooks Institute of Pho-
tography with a major in Industrial and a minor in Color photog-
raphy, he has worked as a corporate, advertising, and freelance 
photographer. His black and white photographs of Joshua Tree 
National Park first graced the renovated walls of the Sleepy 
Tortoise Lodge TLF aboard the Marine Corps base in Twentynine 
Palms, illustrating to patrons the beauty of the desert surround-
ings. Other base facilities now have these photos, including the 
Education Center and the Officers Club. “My work with MCCS 
was 35mm digital. My personal work is film using Hasselblad and 
Cambo Wide 4X5. I scan my film with an Epson 850V and use 
Adobe Photoshop and NIK software on a MAC computer.”

Marilyn McFarlin  |  Joshua Tree, California
www.marilyn-lantz.pixels.com 

When Marilyn McFarlin was young, she had her 
fortune read by a seaside fortune teller “for kicks.” 
As the fortune teller peered down at the lines on 
her palm, she told her two things. First, the boy-
friend she had at the time would NOT be the love 
of her life. Second, she would have to wait 30 years 
to find her passion. “Almost 30 years to the day, 
my husband got me a camera for Christmas. Since 
then, I have not looked back, and I remember that 
prophecy with a chuckle. Shooting nature, for me, 
is akin to a spiritual experience. I particularly love 
starry skies—the silence, the expanse, the feeling of 
being one with the universe. Nature speaks to me: 
desert landscapes, sunrises, sunsets, humming-
birds, and beautiful cactus flowers. I’ve found myself 
in heaven, living so close to Joshua Tree National 
Park, and I have found my passion.” 

Kathy Miller  |  Joshua Tree, California
www.kathymillerphotography.smugmug.com 

Kathy Miller has been a resident of Southern California for 23 
years. She has been a successful portrait photographer since 
2004. As a desert lover, Miller moved to Joshua Tree in 2017. The 
Mojave Desert and Joshua Tree National Park are primary influ-
ences of her creative art works. Her non-traditional landscape 
photography prints are at Gallery 62 in Joshua Tree and at the 
Morongo Valley Art Colony, where she was a featured artist. With 
her landscape photographs, she manipulates and inverts imag-
es into magical and dreamy illusions. She exhibited her acrylic 
landscapes at the Oasis of Mara Visitor Center during the Joshua 
Tree National Park Art Festival. Her hand-painted JT Night Dream 
trinket boxes are available at Mojave Sol in Twentynine Palms, and 
she will be in the Hwy 62 Open Studio Art Tours 2018, where she 
will have landscape paintings, digital art, and 3D mixed media 
fiber arts.

Julia Lippincott  |  San Diego, California
www.julialippincottart.com 

Julia Lippincott lives in San Diego with her husband to two active little boys. In 
2008, she earned her Bachelor of Arts from the University of San Diego, special-
izing in painting and drawing. She has been drawing, sketching, and painting her 
whole life. “I grew up in a very academic setting and usually when I was in school 
my head was somewhere else and my notes were filled with sketches. Whenever I 
failed academically, I could take all that energy and throw it into art.  Art has been 
a great outlet for me to speak in ways that is hard for me to articulate. Finding time 
to create is challenging with two little ones, but I find it necessary for my mental 
health. Painting in particular has become a sort of meditation for me. My mind 
quiets and time doesn’t exist. I feel refreshed and present when I am done.”  

Deane Locke  |  Yucca Valley, CA
www.dlockefineart.com 

Growing up, Deane Locke 
dreamed of becoming an artist. 
As with many people, opportu-
nity didn’t present itself until re-
cent years, when finally she has 
time and opportunity to pursue 
her passion for painting. “I take 

great pleasure working with watercolors and pastels. I utilize my camera 
to photograph everything that I find interesting, strange, and beautiful. My 
subject preferences seem to lean toward old barns and buildings, blooms 
and birds.” Locke’s formal art education includes classes with several artists 
in the San Diego area, and upon relocating to Yucca Valley, she has had the 
pleasure of taking classes from artists Elsie Grace, Audrey Gillick, and David 
Musser. “Each teach with unique techniques, which helps me explore so 
many different styles and approaches to my paintings.” Locke is a current 
member of the Chaparral Artists, Desert Art Center, and Watercolor West. 

Lisa Manifold  |  Twentynine 
Palms, California
www.lisa-manifold.pixels.com

Framed photographs of Lisa Manifold and her six siblings in 1960s style outfits, 
hairdo’s and pointedly colorful eye glasses were prominently displayed in her 
childhood home. The happy memories the photographs evoked, coupled with 
her newfound love of grandchildren, drove her to purchase a digital camera in 
2015. “Little did I know just how much that camera would change my life. One 
photo after another, click after click after click; college, seminars, and months on 
end of photographing, downloading, and posting prompted me to retire to see 
the world full time through a Nikon lens, or two or three. What I see and experi-
ence through the camera is captured in the photos shared through LM Manifold 
Photography on Facebook, Instagram (Manifoldlm) and my website.”  
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Brandon O’Neill  |  North Hollywood, California
www.brandonon.com 

Brandon ONeill is a self-taught photographer and artist who show-
cases his work with an eye of awe and care for the natural world 
around us. With a willingness to brave the harshest terrain, O’Neill 
aims to share his corner of the Earth with all—especially those not 
fortunate enough to have access to such varied and beautiful en-
vironments. A native of rural Pennsylvania, his first exposure to the 
desert was during a cross-country road trip from coast to coast. 
The shock of such frighteningly unknown terrain soon turned to 
wonder and appreciation for what America’s land has to offer. 
With a sharp eye on composition, he often returns to the desert 
to recenter and reinvigorate his passion for life, photography, and 
protecting the wild spaces which feed both the spirit and creativity 
of so many. 

Miroslav Peric  |  Sherman Oaks, California
www.gentleshadow.com 

Miroslav Peric is a part-time resident of Joshua Tree, 
part-time photographer, and full-time wanderer. Born in 
Yugoslavia, graduate of University of Belgrade, he studied 
Civil Engineering and History of Art. Over time, he worked 
as civil engineer, architectural designer, street salesman, 
graphic designer, and photographer. He received his first 
camera (an old Altix IV) from his father at age 14. He has 
participated in over 400 photo exhibitions and had 13 solo 
exhibitions (first one in Nikon Gallery in Vienna, Austria; last 
one in Joshua Tree Inn). “Photography, for me, is an ability 
(given as a natural talent or acquired through consistent 
practice) to see things around us, not only to look at. To see 
relationships between objects, the delicate play of light 
and shadow, the importance of discrete detail in the overall 

picture, and the constant change of these relationships over time. Each photo is an absolute personal experience of reality.” 

Karchi Perlmann  |  Los Angeles, California
www.karchip.com

Born in Budapest, Hungary, Karchi Perlmann is a veteran pho-
tographer and independent filmmaker. He has been shooting 
commissioned and fine art work for over 25 years. He settled in 
Los Angeles in the late 1990s. The sundry energy of Southern 
California became the focus of his work in the past several years. 
Among his series are ”My Backyard,” a lyrical depiction of Venice 
Beach during the “closing hours”;  “Another Planet,” a contempla-
tive and surreal interpretation of Joshua Tree; and “Together/Dis-
combobulated,” an abstract cubist exploration of harmony within 
chaos rendered through primal convention of multiple exposure. 
His images appeared in Architectural Digest, Time, Home and 
Garden, Gulfshore Life American Photography, and various other 
publications. He is also an award winning filmmaker, receiving 
honors from such festivals as the Venice Film Festival, Palm Springs 
Film Festival, Brooklyn Film Festival, and many others. Perlmann 
currently resides and works in Los Angeles. 

Mitch Miller  |  Joshua Tree, California
www.fineearthphotography.com 

Photographer Mitch Miller’s visual journey began at age 6, marvel-
ing at a window reflection of shadows and silhouettes. By age 16, 
his Polaroid Big Swinger camera rarely left his hands on a six-week 
trip home to California. Miller has been photographing the moun-
tains and deserts of the southwest since 1981. “I first ventured 
into Joshua Tree National Monument, Memorial Day, 1980, and 
although unimpressed by the heat and flat light, I continued to 
return in more beautiful light, and weather. I fell in love with the 
monument so much I returned each year for my birthday through-
out the 1980s, and married my wife Kathy there in 1999.” Miller has 
received awards, has presented slideshows for REI and Sierra Club, 
and has displayed his artwork at the Yucca Valley Visual & Perform-
ing Arts Center inaugural exhibition 2018 and at Art in Healing, 
Hi-Desert Medical Center, Joshua Tree, and Desert Art Festival, 
Palm Springs, 2018. 

Robert Miramontes  |  Desert Hot Springs, California

Robert Miramontes has been a permanent resident of 
Southern California since birth, and has spent nearly his 
entire life exploring, rock climbing, and photographing 
Joshua Tree National Park. He has authored seven books 
on the subject of Joshua Tree National Park. His exten-
sive collection of Joshua Tree National Park photography 
spans over 25 years, chronicling a near fanatical obses-
sion with the place. Miramontes’ photography can be 
seen in books and magazines distributed world-wide.

Chip Morton  |  Menifee, California
www.chipmortonphotography.com 

Early on, photographer Chip Morton studied and refined his 
ability to “read the light,” including direction and quality, and 
to set exposures without a light meter. For him, like so many 
of the great photographers, “light is truly his paintbrush.” After 
college, he dedicated his career to mastering all areas of pho-
tography, including professional film processing and camera 
equipment during the 1980s and establishing a successful stu-
dio specializing in fashion and commercial advertising photog-
raphy in the 1990s. He has been the official photographer for 
the prestigious Temecula Valley Balloon and Wine Festival for 
years, has been featured in several art galleries, and provides 
landscape photography for several Southern California munic-
ipalities. “I was first drawn to Joshua Tree National Park by the 

light. Or the shadows, I don’t really know. I just loved the quiet beauty of the bouldering landscape and the magic of being in 
the presence of these centuries-old living monuments.” 
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Alana Rios  |  Oakland, California
www.alanarios.com 

Alana Rios was born in Providence, Rhode Island, and attended Bennington 
College in Vermont where she studied photography and printmaking. In 
2008, she moved to Oakland, CA where she sought out the darkest skies 
in the California wilderness to create images that document how we move 
through time and space. Her early work included social documentary and 
autobiographical portraits that investigated our changing notion of family. 
She combined drawings with family photographs to expose the underpin-
nings of how mark-making can reveal our own desire to leave something 
behind. Currently she is pursuing her MFA in Photography at San Jose State 
University where her long exposure photographs describe a symbiosis 
between prehistoric rituals and modern artifice. She has two ongoing night 
photography series. “Leave No Trace” improvises fantastical discovery in 
uninhabited lands. “The Backyard Project” overlays anecdotal stories about 
femininity within a domestic context of the natural world. 

Mark Robben  |  Rancho Palos Verdes, California
www.skylightphoto.net 

Mark Robben is a 22-year resident of Southern California, by way of south-
western Ohio where he first began his lifelong love of outdoor photography. 
From Pacific Ocean vistas to the wide open desert, Robben tries to cap-
ture the beauty of solitude in his landscape images. In recent years he has 
focused on capturing the beautiful night skies over Joshua Tree National 
Park, featuring many of the less traditional areas and rock formations as his 
foreground subjects. When not wandering the park in search of his next 
composition, he works as a Visual Effects Artist in feature films, commercials, 
episodic television, and the occasional music video for various post-produc-
tion facilities in the Los Angeles area. He lives in Rancho Palos Verdes, CA. 

W. Jason Situ  |  El Monte, California
www.jasonsitufineart.com 

W. Jason Situ was born in 1949 in Guang Dong, China. He began 
painting in high school during China’s Cultural Revolution and com-
pleted his art education at the Guangzhou Fine Arts Institute, one of 
China’s most prestigious and competitive art academies. In 1989, Mr. 
Situ immigrated to the United States with his family. He was fascinated 
by the beautiful California landscape and soon decided to become 
a plein-air painter. He has been a full-time artist since 1997 and has 
shown his work across the United States, receiving numerous awards 
in prestigious juried art competitions. He is a signature member of the 
California Art Club, the Laguna Beach Plein Air Painters Association, Oil 
Painters of America, Rocky Mountain Plein Air Painters, and an honorary member of the Tucson Plein Air Painters Society. He 
also has been featured in several fine art publications including Art of the West, Southwest Art, and American Artist. 

Elisabeth Pollnow  |  Twentynine Palms, Cali-
fornia
www.elisabethpollnow.com 

Elisabeth Pollnow’s most recent work reflects 
a connection to the land around her whether 
sculpting local plant life or rock formations. 
Growing up in remote areas of North Dakota 
and Alaska has given her a deep sense of con-
nection to nature. Now, living near Joshua Tree 
National Park, she has new materials to work 
with including adobe clay and reclaimed wood. 
She is best known for her sculptural work and 
also for her paintings on eucalyptus bark. She 

earned a BA in fine arts in Missouri and has collaborated with several large-scale projects in Los Angeles as well as exhibited 
in Pasadena and San Fernando. She is a member of the Morongo Basin Cultural Arts Council, 29 Palms Art Gallery, and Gallery 
62. “The finished product is the ashes of the creative process and I love to set things on fire!” 

Kevin Powell  |  Joshua Tree, California
www.powellimages.com 

The natural world has been the object of his artistic 
desires since Kevin Powell first picked up a camera 30 
years ago, motivating him to create images based on 
simple, clean compositions that depict the natural world 
just as it is—natural and raw. He has visited Joshua Tree 
National Park for 45 years and been a full time resident 
for 24 years. “During this time, the Park has always been 
an alluring, creative environment in which to photograph 
the natural world. From the classic early morning sunrise, 
to the fleeting glimpse of the elusive bighorn sheep, to 
the spring carpet of colorful wildflowers, to the granitic 
oddity of the jumbled masses of rock, the Park constant-
ly invites my presence.” Photos representative of his 
work appear in a hiking guide that he recently wrote on 
Joshua Tree National Park. 

Dallas Rayburn  |  Yucca Valley, California
www.dallasrayburn.net 

As a child growing up in Southern California, Dallas Rayburn was 
never far from his sketchbook. He spent the majority of his time in the 
desert drawing surreal landscapes, eerie creatures, and distorted por-
traits, primarily in graphite and occasionally in charcoal. His love for 
the unusual and bizarre never left him. After graduating high school, 
he decided to turn his passion into his profession. Since then Rayburn 
has been traveling all around the United States while painting and 
drawing odd and dark images full time. 
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Kathleen Strukoff  |  San Juan Capistrano, 
California
www.kathleenstrukoff.com 

Capturing the essence of a scene (alla prima) 
on location in one quick and energetic session, 
artist Kathleen Strukoff uses a combination of 
palette knife and vigorous brushwork with bold 
colors to express her translation of the scene. 
She is known for her brilliant colors and captur-
ing the light, whether it is an urbanscape or a 
landscape. Her love for painting landscapes be-
gan as a young girl growing up in New Mexico 
where she first started painting in the beautiful 
environment of northern New Mexico. She was 
moved by the spectacular vistas and colors that 
you see in nature on a daily basis in the high desert. In recent years, she has become obsessed with the spirit and challenge 
of plein-air painting. She has exhibited with SOCALPAPA and Laguna Plein Air Painters, and in galleries including La Chica 
Gallery, Arts Factory Las Vegas; Just Modern, Palm Springs; and Forest & Ocean Gallery, Laguna Beach. 

Weslie Thien  |  Twentynine Palms, California

After studying photography in high school, Weslie Thien 
attended Rocky Mountain School of Photography, graduat-
ing in the summer of 2000, and subsequently had a short 
few years in college studying photography and art history. 
“When 9/11 happened, I knew it was time to put that part of 
my life on hold, and I joined the Marines. Since 2002, I have 
traveled all over for the Marine Corps and never gave up on 
my passion for photography. I would only take pictures here 
and there to show my family. It was my wife, kids, and family 
that finally convinced me to start putting myself out there 
and for my work to be seen. The main reason why I love 
photography is being able to take that moment in time and 
allowing others to view the world I see.”

Donna Todd  |  Valley Glen, California
www.donnatoddphotography.com 

Donna Todd is a professional photographer based in Los 
Angeles. Her intuitive artistic abilities have won more than 
100 major international photographic awards, and her 
photographs have been published in books, magazines, and 
exhibitions. She grew up in Australia, worked on newspa-
pers and in portraiture. Now she focuses on photographing 
nature and social issues, in particular people from primitive 
places practicing Animist belief systems and poverty. She has 
worked in more than 20 countries, including USA, Australia, 
Guatemala, Mexico, Mongolia, India, Papua New Guinea, Thai-
land, Nepal, Tibet, Cambodia, Vietnam, and Indonesia.  “To be 
on photo safari always chasing light and trying to extract the 
extraordinary from the ordinary is Nirvana.” Her work in this 
show is part of her series on America’s National Parks, an epic 
journey across the continent to photograph the sacredness of 
the national parks. 

Jeffrey Skelly  |  Sunland, California
www.jeffskellyart.com 

Southern California artist Jeff Skelly graduated from Cal State 
Northridge in 1989 and continued his studies at California Art In-
stitute and UCLA. With over 20 years of experience and widely col-
lected on three continents, Skelly has exhibited in numerous venues 
such as the Palm Springs Art Museum, the National Arts Club in New 
York, and many juried shows. Awards include a First Place at Yosemi-
te Renaissance XXVIII juried competition and the Superintendent’s 
Award at the Joshua Tree National Park Art Exhibition in 2015. “As a 
child, some of my most memorable experiences were on summer 
camping trips to the Sierras. The vast landscapes, towering peaks, 
and stunning beauty left lasting impressions. Over time I learned 
how to merge that love of Nature with my desire to create. With the 
use of bold brushwork and unique color harmonies, my paintings 
are not only faithful representations of places I’ve been but spiritual 
impressions as well.” 

Jim Smart  |  Joshua Tree, California
www.jimsmartphotography.com 

Jim Smart developed an interest in photography more than 50 years ago 
when he took a high school course and made a pinhole camera, and shot 
with a Speed Graflex. Since then he has used Leicas, Hasselblads, Mamiya, 
and Canon equipment, and owned or used most of the Canon cameras 
made since the 1970s. He now uses film cameras exclusively. He has been 
selected as an artist in residence in the Mojave National Preserve and has 
had several shows in Southern California. Smart lives a few miles from the 
west entrance to the Joshua Tree National Park. 

Mark Spangenberg  |  Twentynine Palms, California
www.markspangenbergfineart.com 

Artist Mark Spangenberg was born and raised in Twentynine Palms in the 
Mojave Desert. Known as a contemporary realist, he received formal educa-
tion at Art Center College of Design in 1985 with a BA in Illustration. During 
that time, he worked at the Getty Museum in Malibu, conserving and 
cleaning Greek terra cotta figures as old as 2000 BC. In 1980, he enrolled in 
a fresco painting class in Salzburg, Austria, taught by master fresco painter 
Robert Scherer from Bolzano, Italy, who introduced him to painting into 
fresh plaster (true fresco). Spangenberg has assisted with fresco painter 
Benjamin Long IV and Charles Kapsner and over the years has continued 
portrait, mural, historical, landscape commissions, and art instruction. He 
has taught at the Sawtooth School of Visual Art in Winston-Salem, Wesleyan 
Academy, the Art Alliance in Greensboro, N.C., and privately. He is currently 
involved with promotion of the arts in the Morongo Basin. 
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a Few Notable Characters

Twentynine Palms early residents enjoyed many picnics in what is now Joshua Tree National Park. 
The caption on this historic photograph reads: “Circa 1936-37--Bagley Picnic in Indian Cove. 

Pictured are Stan Krushat, John Bagley, Ben Steeg, Art Krushat, Ethyl Olsen, George Michels, Al 
Curry, Maude Martin, Betty Michels, Helen Bagley, Florence Curry, Bess Flickinger, Jimmy McCul-
lom, Tom Martin, Frank Bagley, Herb Tower, Heine Olsen, Ray Flickinger, Rick Cain, Edith Mildred 

Michels, Alma Steeg, Olive Krushat, Sara Krushat, Dona Tower, and Chuck Martin.” 
(Photo by Lester Krushat. FULL STORY on page 30)
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Tami Wood  |  Morongo Valley, California
www.tamiwoodcreations.com 

Tami Wood started assemblage and painting 
in 2005, when she moved from Palm Springs 
to the High Desert of Morongo Valley to find a 
more tranquil side of life. She is eclectic. She 
gathers things in the desert that speak to her 
about our environment and lets the objects 
inspire her as she creates her fun, thoughtful, 
and sometimes quirky work. She uses weath-
ered wood, vintage window frames, rusty tin 
cans, old utensils, bolts, screws, metal, paper, 
wire, gauges, and tree branches to create her work. Nothing is off limits. Most of her work is assembled on reclaimed wood. 
She has participated in the Hwy 62 Open Studio Art Tours since 2009. In 2017, Wood won the Commissioner Choice Award 
from the City of Palm Springs for her work “Serenity” in their annual juried art show. 

Marjorie Trandem  |  Yucca Valley, California
www.marjorietrandem.smugmug.com 

Marjorie Trandem received her first camera at age 8 as a 
gift from her father. “He always had a camera with him. I 
have taken photos all my life and have been told by many 
that I have an ‘eye’ or natural ability to compose. After my 
father passed away six years ago, I bought my first real good 
camera. I went on a six-week road trip across the US and my 
passion for photography was born.” Since then, Trandem 
has committed to traveling and seeing all the places in the 
world that she dreamed of and is slowly checking off the 
bucket list. Improving her technical skills and gear over the 
years, she simply tries capturing moments in nature, wildlife, 
and travel as the opportunities present themselves. “Night 
photography is a new passion, and I am excited about the 
creativity in lighting that can be expressed under the stars 
and night skies.” 

Travis Usher  |  Yucca Valley, California

Travis Usher is a lifelong resident of the high desert and surrounding 
communities. Along with his wife and two daughters, he currently calls 
the outskirts of Joshua Tree National Park home. He started his journey 
at age nine studying pastel chalks with a local artist, who guided him to 
first showing his work locally at the Hi-Desert Playhouse. An art teacher 
later introduced him to an array of mediums where he fell in love with 
painting in oils. Working as a professional artist the last two years, he has 
mainly focused on commissioned portraits and murals. Mostly he works 
on paintings and murals with a focus on narrative, figurative, and por-
trait work, while continuously being inspired by the harsh yet beautiful 
landscape of the Mojave Desert that surrounds him. Usher had his work 
featured in the Joshua Tree National Park Art Exposition 2017 and the 
26th annual Joshua Tree National Park Art Festival 2018.

Brice Weaver  |  Lakeside, California
www.briceweaverphotography.com 

Brice Weaver is a San Diego based fine art photographer focused on sharing his passion for exploration and nature conser-
vation through art. Weaver started to photograph his adventures in 2015 and since then has been published in Backpacker 

Magazine as well as featured in 
many juried art exhibits including 
Raw Artist “Futures” San Diego, Raw 
Artist “Verve” San Diego, Raw Artist 
“Motif” Brooklyn, Gallery 21 42nd 
Small Image Show, Honorable Men-
tion at the 11th Annual Colorado 
Environmental Film Festival, 2017 
Joshua Tree National Park Art Exhi-
bition, Gallery 21 43rd Small Image 
Show, and Studio Altius “Seen 11”. 
His vision is to set new standards for 
modern landscape photography. 
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06 enq tmo`hc a`bj v`fdr `mc gnldrsd`cdc sgd lhkk rhsd `mc
hsr `cinhmhmf `bqd`fd+ vghbg adb`ld Cdrdqs Ptddm Q`mbg²sgd
ǀqrs k`mcl`qj gnldrsd`c hm sgd `qd`-
Hmgdqhshmf sgd b`ahmr+ `cnad a`qm+ `mc ǀud,rs`lo lhkk

nqhfhm`kkx athks ax sgd LbG`mdx aqnsgdqr+ Jdxr `ccdc sn sgd rhsd
ax athkchmf ` mdv nmd,qnnl b`ahm nm sgd rhsd vhsg ` k`qfd qnbj
ǀqdok`bd- Hs v`r sn sghr gtlakd gnld sg`s gd aqntfgs ghr aqhcd+
Eq`mbdr L`d K`vsnm+ eqnl Knr @mfdkdr hm 0807- Sgdx kd`qmdc sn
ad rdke,rteǀbhdms `mc q`hrdc ǀud bghkcqdm nm sgd hrnk`sdc q`mbg-
Sgdhq v`sdq b`ld eqnl g`mc,ctf vdkkr `mc ` c`l bnmrsqtbsdc
sn bnmrdqud q`hmv`sdq- Sgdx ok`msdc ` f`qcdm `mc `m nqbg`qc-
Sgdx q`hrdc bnvr `mc fn`sr enq ld`s `mc c`hqx+ q`aahsr enq
ld`s+ bghbjdmr enq ld`s `mc dffr+ `mc addr enq gnmdx- Sgdx
s`mmdc kd`sgdq `mc qdotqonrdc dudqx rbq`o ne dptholdms-
Mnsghmf v`r v`rsdc- Ax sgd 082/r sgdx `krn g`c athks ` rl`kk
rbgnnkgntrd sn dctb`sd sgdhq bghkcqdm `mc mdhfganqhmf gnld-
rsd`cdqr-
Jdxr athks ` vnqjrgno nm sgd oqnodqsx vgdqd gd qdo`hqdc

lhmhmf dptholdms `mc chc `rr`x vnqj enq ghlrdke `mc nsgdq
lhmdqr- Gd `krn nvmdc `r l`mx `r 1/ lhmhmf bk`hlr adrhcdr
Cdrdqs Ptddm Lhmd `mc sgd svn,rs`lo V`kk Rsqdds Lhkk- Sn sghr
c`x+ sgd oqnodqsx gnkcr gtmcqdcr ne lds`k qdlm`msr ne g`mc,
athks q`mbghmf `mc lhmhmf dptholdms trdc ax sghr hmfdmhntr
ohnmddq- Eq`mbdr chdc hm 0852 `mc Ahkk hm 0858+ itrs rgnqs ne ghr
8/sg ahqsgc`x- Ansg `qd atqhdc hm sgd e`lhkx bdldsdqx `s sgd
q`mbg-
Snc`x+ q`mfdq,fthcdc sntqr `qd `u`hk`akd ne sghr ghrsnqhb

Jdxr q`mbg hm Inrgt` Sqdd M`shnm`k O`qj- Sgd q`mbg gntrd+
rbgnnk gntrd+ rsnqd+ `mc vnqjrgno rshkk rs`mc: sgd nqbg`qc g`r
addm qdok`msdc: `mc sgd fqntmcr `qd etkk ne sgd b`qr+ sqtbjr+
lhmhmf dptholdms+ `mc ro`qd o`qsr sg`s `qd ` o`qs ne sgd Cdrdqs
Ptddm Q`mbg rsnqx-

WILLIAM AND ELIZABETH CAMPBELL
Vhkkh`l `mc Dkhy`adsg Bqnydq B`loadkk `qqhudc hm Svdmsxnine 
O`klr hm 0813 `mc b`lodc `s sgd N`rhr ne L`q`- Ahkk v`r `
udsdq`m rteedqhmf ktmf c`l`fd eqnl VVH+ `mc gd `mc Dkhy`adsg
g`c lnudc eqnl Odmmrxku`mh` sn B`khenqmh`+ rddjhmf gdko eqnl
Cq- I`ldr A- Ktbjhd hm O`r`cdm`+ vgn rdms sgdl sn sgd cdrdqs
sn gd`k hm sgd v`ql+ cqx `hq- Vgdm Ahkkr gd`ksg hloqnudc+ sgdx
cdbhcdc sn rs`x hm sgd cdrdqs+ ǀkhmf nm ` 05/,`bqd gnldrsd`c
mnqsg ne sgd n`rhr-
Sgd B`loadkkr adb`ld oqnlhmdms gnldrsd`cdqr+ gdkohmf

sn drs`akhrg qn`cr `mc cnm`shmf k`mc enq sgd ǀqrs rbgnnkgntrd-
Hm 0814 sgdx athks ` nmd,qnnl b`ahm nm sgdhq B`loadkk Q`mbg-
Sdm xd`qr k`sdq hs adb`ld sgd jhsbgdm ne ` sgqdd,rsnqx rsnmd
l`mnq gntrd+ vghbg gnrsdc l`mx lddshmfr `mc rnbh`k f`sgdq-
hmfr enq sgd bnlltmhsx- Snc`x sgd B`loadkk Gntrd hr ` ghrsnqhb
cdrdqs hmm-
Dkhy`adsgr hmsdqdrs hm cdrdqs `qbg`dnknfx adf`m `s sgd

n`rhr hm 0813 vgdm+ vghkd f`sgdqhmf ǀqdvnnc+ rgd chrbnudqdc
`mc adf`m bnkkdbshmf `qqnvgd`cr eqnl md`qax r`mc ctmdr- Gdq
eqhdmc Ahkk LbG`mdx+ `m nkc oqnrodbsnq vgn nesdm uhrhsdc sgdhq
b`lo+ snkc gdq rsnqhdr `ants Hmch`m btkstqd `mc sgd b`bgdr ne
onssdqx hm vg`s hr mnv Inrgt` Sqdd M`shnm`k O`qj- Bnmbdqmdc
`ants tmd`qsghmf `mc oqnsdbshmf sgdrd `qshe`bsr+ sgd B`loadkkr
bnms`bsdc sgd Rntsgvdrs Ltrdtl hm O`r`cdm` enq `cuhbd+ `mc
rnnm adf`m vnqjhmf vhsg `qbg`dnknfhrsr `mc otakhrghmf sgdhq
ǀmchmfr-

Adsvddm 0818 `mc 083/
Dkhy`adsg v`r sgd `tsgnq ne
mtldqntr `qshbkdr- Gdq
lnmnfq`og+ ®@m @qbg`dnknfhb`k Rtqudx ne sgd Svdmsx Mhmd
O`klr Qdfhnm¯ '0820(+ v`r nmd ne sgd ǀqrs hmsdmrhud rtqudxr
ne sgd qdfhnm+ hm o`qs a`rdc nm sgd hmenql`shnm oqnuhcdc ax
Ahkk LbG`mdx- Hm 0821+ sgdx drs`akhrgdc sgd Cdrdqs Aq`mbg ne
sgd Rntsgvdrs Ltrdtl hm `m ntsathkchmf `s B`loadkk Q`mbg-
Dkhy`adsg chc sgd vqhshmf `mc lnrs ne sgd k`a vnqj vghkd Vhkkh`l
chc sgd l`oohmf `mc cd`ks vhsg sgd dptholdms+ knfhrshbr+ `mc
sq`mronqs`shnm- Sgdhq vnqj hm K`sd,Okdhrsnbdmd `mc Gnknbdmd
rhsdr hm sgd Ohmsn A`rhm ne vg`s hr mnv Inrgt` Sqdd M`shnm`k
O`qj `mc K`jd Lni`ud `qd sqd`sdc `r aqd`jsgqntfg `cu`mbdr
hm Mnqsg @ldqhb`m `qbg`dnknfx- Snc`x+ sgd B`loadkk kdf`bx
hmbktcdr ǀdkc mnsdr+ ognsnfq`ogr+ `mc rhsd mns`shnmr `knmf vhsg
sgntr`mcr ne vdkk cnbtldmsdc `qshe`bsr btq`sdc `s Inrgt` Sqdd
M`shnm`k O`qj `mc sgd @tsqx M`shnm`k Bdmsdq hm Knr @mfdkdr-

Hm 0825+ vghkd sgd Fqd`s Cdoqdrrhnm v`r rshkk fqhoohmf sgd
bntmsqx+ rnldsghmf dwbhshmf v`r g`oodmhmf hm Svdmsxmhmd
O`klr- @esdq l`mx xd`qr ne knaaxhmf hm B`khenqmh` `mc V`rghmf-
snm+ C-B-+ Lhmdqu` G`lhksnm Gnxs odqrt`cdc Oqdrhcdms Eq`mjkhm
C- Qnnrdudks sn rhfm ` oqdrhcdmsh`k oqnbk`l`shnm drs`akhrghmf
Inrgt` Sqdd M`shnm`k Lnmtldms- Hsr gd`cpt`qsdqr `mc uhrhsnq
bdmsdq vntkc dudmst`kkx ad drs`akhrgdc `s sgd N`rhr ne L`q` hm
Svdmsxmhmd O`klr- Hm 0883+ Oqdrhcdms Vhkkh`l I- Bkhmsnm rhfmdc
sgd Cdrdqs Oqnsdbshnm @bs+ vghbg bg`mfdc Inrgt` Sqdd M`-
shnm`k Lnmtldms hmsn Inrgt` Sqdd M`shnm`k O`qj vhsg 683+///
`bqdr- @esdq qdbdhuhmf m`shnm`k o`qj rs`str hm 0883+ sghr onot-
k`q cdrshm`shnm enq qnbj bkhladqr+ ghjdqr+ b`lodqr+ `qshrsr+ `mc
ognsnfq`ogdqr r`v `m hmbqd`rd hm sgd mtladq ne `mmt`k uhrhsnqr
sn 0-3 lhkkhnm+ `mc snc`x sgd `mmt`k uhrhsnqr `qd dwbddchmf sgd 2
lhkkhnm l`qj-

MINERVA HAMILTON HOYT
Lhmdqu` G`lhksnm Gnxs v`r `
vd`ksgx vhcnv+ rnbh`khsd+ `mc
bhuhb `bshuhrs hm Rntsg O`r`-
cdm`+ B@+ vgn cdudknodc
`m hmsdqdrs hm sgd cdrdqs- @m
`uhc f`qcdmdq+ rgd adb`ld `m
dwodqs nm m`shud cdrdqs udf-
ds`shnm+ vghbg v`r bnllnmkx
trdc hm Rntsgdqm B`khenqmh`
k`mcrb`ohmf- @k`qldc ax gdq
sqhor sn sgd cdrdqs vgdm rgd
adf`m sn vhsmdrr vhcdroqd`c
cdrsqtbshnm ne m`shud cdrdqs
ok`msr+ sgd `bshuhrs entmcdc sgd

Hmsdqm`shnm`k Cdrdqsr Bnmrdqu`shnm Kd`ftd enq cdrdqs oqnsdbshnm
`mc ok`xdc ` ohuns`k qnkd hm sgd bqd`shnm ne Inrgt` Sqdd M`shnm`k
Lnmtldms hm 0825- Rgd hmhsh`sdc ` o`rrhnm`sd b`lo`hfm `hldc
`s Oqdrhcdms Eq`mjkhm C- Qnnrdudks sn rds `rhcd sgd o`qj `r `
edcdq`kkx oqnsdbsdc o`qj-
Lhmdqu` Gnxs g`c adbnld chrl`xdc `mc `mfdqdc `s sgd

oktmcdqhmf ne cdrdqs Inrgt` sqddr `mc b`bsh enq sgd a`bjx`qc
f`qcdmr `mc atrhmdrrdr ne sgd rntsgvdrs- Ax 0818+ rgd g`c sghr
sn r`x9
       “Over 30 years ago, I spent my first night in the Mojave 
Desert of California and was entranced by the magnificence 
of the Joshua grove in which we were camping and which was 
thickly sown with desert juniper and many rare forms of desert 
plant life. A month ago, when we were forming the Desert Con-
servation League, I visited the spot again. As a conservation of-
ficer interested in prospective desert parks, imagine the surprise 
and shock of finding a barren acreage with scarcely a Joshua left 
standing and the whole face of the landscape a desolate waste, 
denuded of its growth for commercialization.
       “This highway likewise, I found, makes easy of access the 
road for the commercial collector, one of the great despoilers of 

the desert, taking from this arid region, as he does, truckloads 
of rare plant life to satisfy commercial greed.  And arid growth 
is slow growth, hence the irreparable loss which only immediate 
conservation can check.”
Lhmdqu` Gnxs adf`m ` rdqhntr b`lo`hfm sn r`ud sgd tmhptd

`mc ad`tshetk g`ahs`s ne sgd cdrdqs- Rgd nqf`mhydc `m hmsdmrd
knaaxhmf deenqs `hldc `s Oqdrhcdms Qnnrdudks- L`mx naidbshnmr
vdqd q`hrdc+ o`qshbtk`qkx ax lhmhmf hmsdqdrsr- Ats rgd oqdu`hkdc-
Nm @tftrs 0/+ 0825+ Oqdrhcdms Qnnrdudks hrrtdc ` Oqdrhcdmsh`k
Oqnbk`l`shnm bqd`shmf Inrgt` Sqdd M`shnm`k Lnmtldms-

BILL MCHANEY, CATTLEMAN, PROSPECTOR
       Vhkkh`l ®Ahkk¯ LbG`mdx+ b`sskdl`m `mc oqnrodbsnq+ lnudc
eqnl Ahf Ad`q sn sgd N`rhr ne L`q` hm Svdmsxmhmd O`klr hm 0768-
Nqhfhm`kkx eqnl Lhrrntqh+ Ahkk `mc ghr aqnsgdq I`ldr g`c lnudc
sn sgd Ahf Ad`q `qd` hm 0764+ ats vdqd tkshl`sdkx `bbtrdc ne
b`sskd qtrskhmf `mc ntrsdc eqnl sgd bnlltmhsx-
        

Vgdm Ahkk LbG`mdx `qqhudc `s sgd N`rhr ne L`q`+ gd entmc
Rdqq`mn Hmch`mr `mc ` rl`kk fqnto ne Bgdldgtduh khuhmf sgdqd-
Sgd Bgdldgtduh g`c intqmdxdc sn sgd n`rhr hm `ants 0756 `esdq
knrhmf ` v`q vhsg sgd Lni`ud Hmch`mr `s sgd Bnknq`cn Qhudq-
LbG`mdx adb`ld ` sqtrsdc eqhdmc ne sgd M`shud @ldqhb`mr+
`mc sgdx rg`qdc sgd rdbqdsr ne sgd qdfhnm vhsg ghl- Sgdx jmdv
vgdqd sgd v`sdq gnkdr bntkc ad entmc `mc gdkodc sgd oqnrodb-
snq knb`sd u`kt`akd fnkc knb`shnmr hm vg`s vntkc k`sdq adbnld
Inrgt` Sqdd M`shnm`k O`qj-
Nudq shld+ `ants 2// lhmdr vdqd cdudknodc hm sgd o`qj+

`mc l`mx oqnrodbsnqr vdqd rshkk hm sgd `qd` ne sgd o`qj hm sgd
d`qkx 08//r- Gtmcqdcr ne lhmhmf bk`hlr vdqd knb`sdc hm sgd Nkc
C`kd `mc Fnkc O`qj chrsqhbsr+ `mc ` edv vdqd oqnǀs`akd+ ats
lnrs ne sgd bk`hlr vdqd l`qfhm`k-
Lnuhmf eqnl sgd n`rhr+ sgd LbG`mdx ghrsnqx hmbktcdc

` lhmhmf b`lo `s Ltrhb U`kkdx+ `mc ax sgd lhc,078/r+ sgd
LbG`mdx aqnsgdqr g`c drs`akhrgdc sgd adfhmmhmfr ne Cdrdqs
Ptddm Q`mbg hm Ptddm U`kkdx+ vghbg hr mnv ` ghrsnqhb `ssq`bshnm

Joshua Tree National Park
BY VICKIE WAITE & PAUL SMITH





“Art washes away 
from the soul 

the dust of 
everyday life.” 
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“Spring advanced rapidly; the weather became fine, 

and the skies cloudless. It surprised me that what 

before was desert and gloomy should now bloom 

with the most beautiful flowers and verdure. My 

senses were gratified and refreshed by a thousand 

scents of delight, and a thousand sights of beauty.”

~ MARY SHELLEY
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“Imagination is the beginning 
     of creation.

You imagine what you desire, 
     you will what you imagine,
     and at last, 
you create what you will.”

~ GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

Celebrate. Art.


